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Dominion
July 1st

Day Dedicated to the Polaris Club Independence
July 4th

Day

ANDREW McKINNON THE AMERICAN LEGION
DROWNED IN FORDING ENDORSES MOVEMENT
WHEATON RIVER. FOR CLOSER RELATIONS.

We regret to announce that whilst By J. Edward Grise
endeavouring to cross the swift-flowi- ng (Vice Commander, American Legion

Wheaton river on horseback Dept. of Canada.)

last Saturday Mr. Andrew McKin-no- n The American Legion, Yukon Post
No. 2, Department of Canada, takeslost his life. He was with a
pleasure in welcoming the formationprospecting party and it is under-

stood
of the Polaris Club as an Internat-
ionalthat whilst Walter McAllister Organization formed for the

was seeking a suitable location at purpose of establishing and main-
tainingwhich to ford the river, deceased closer relations between

made the attempt which resulted in Canadian and United States Nat-

ionals.his tragic death. The late Mr. We have been organized
McKinnon was a well-kno- wn Old locally nearly a year and during
Timer having arrived in the Tei-rito- ry TEWtfO?SE, YUKON that time have come to respect and

in 1903. He was born at Cape admire our Canadian friends and
Breton, N. S., 63 years ago. No one believe that the Polaris Club with
was present to witness the tragedy. its ideals and purposes will be a
Thehorse has since been found but MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT very important agency dedicated to
not so the body at the time of going EDWIN O. ZECKER. the promotion of ever closer relat-

ionsto press. between our two countries.
o There is no difference basically

MR. LUDWIG SWAN SOX The Polaris Club is happy and problems. Now that most of the between our two peoples, and with
PASSED AWAY SUNDAY. proud to be accepted so whole heart-edl- y emergency work has been completed J the Polaris Club in operation it

as a community service and and all work has become a matter should be a simple matter to iron
We regret having to report the recreational organization by the of operation and maintenance, many out amicably all minor misunder-

standings.Itownfolk of Whitehorse. The spon Americans look forward to happy
death of Ludwig Swanson, which

taneous reception to this organiz-

ation
times in asssociation with their Can-

adian
We wish to congratulate the mem-

bers
took place Sunday night at the local shows that both the Canadians friends. who were instrumental in
hospital where he had been a pat-

ient
end Americans are eager to know It was with this desire to estab-

lish
starting this fine club and assure

for the past few weeks. He each other, understand each others firm and lasting friendship bs-twe- en them that The American Legion is
was 82 years of age. ways and to improve already ami-

able
Canadian and American resi-

dents
whole heartedly in accord with their

Born in Sweden, the late Mr. relationship between them-
selves

and visitors to Whitehorse ideals.
Swanson spent ten years in Pennsyl-
vania,

that representatives of the several

U. S. A., before coming norm Those of us of the Polaris Club American contracting firms, the DISTINGUISHED VISITORS
in the gold rush days of '98. Fot feel that we have established a United States Engineers Depart-

ment,the past forty odd years he has means for all American personnel and local Canadian towns Last Friday W. N. Neill, senior
been located at Ben-My-Ch- ree to meet on common ground with folk met at informal meetings sever-- ! vice-preside- nt of the C.P.R.; W. A.
known to thousands of tourists this townsfolk of Whitehorse who so al weeks ago. Each succeeding meet-- !

Mather, vice-preside- nt

world over for its famous gardens kindly extended their hospitality ing has introduced new members, Canadian

The funeral services were held during the hey day of the construct-
ion

new ideas for civic improvement Pacific Air Lines Ltd. (Western

Tuesday at Christ Churh, the Rev. operations. Their hospitality j and recreational activities, and pre-- 1 Lines); Hon. Phillipe Brais, K. C,
L. G. Chappell officiating. To hrs was genuine and sincere and was sented new and more interestng minister without portfolio in thj
sorrowing widow is extended sin-cer- cst muchly appreciated by all those problems Quebec Legislature and G. W. G.

sympathy in her great bere-

avement.
favoured. However, during peak of We of the Polaris Club extend a McConachie, general , manager
construction of these war measures

'

'
hearty and sincere invitation to all Western Lines, C.P.A., arrived in

o projects the great majority did not of those folks both Canadian and town on a business trip. Whilst
COMPULSORY SAVINGS have the opportunity to meet and j American who are interested in our here the party, under the guidance

DROPPED NO TAX INCREASES. discuss and appreciate each others 1 activities. ff Messrs. Barney Phillips and Jack
mrper, visited a portion of the

In the new budget introduced into WHITEHORSE MEN'S COUNCIL
Highway, the Canol Refinery and
other local points of interest.

the House Monday compulsory
It has been two years since Mr.

been eliminated as fromsaving has Neill was last in Whitehorse and he
July 1st. Persons over 65 years of (By A E. Hardy, Presidents expressed surprise at the transfor-

mationage, whose income is not more than We commend the spirit motivating the officers and members of the that has taken place in the
$5000, may make immediate claim Polaris Club and wish them every success in their various activities. meantime. Whilst in town Mr. Neill

was a guest at the Whitehorse Inn.of theirfor the refundable portion
Since our objects are similar in both intent and purpose, we stand the rest of the party stayng at thethe government.paid taxes held by

ready at all times to co-oper- ate to the fullest extent in all objectives C.P.A. staff house.
Revision of excess profit taxation,

tending to the good and welfare of this community.
to encourage post-w- ar deveolpment,

farm Mr. George Black, M. P., for th
and removal of all duties on

of the ONE COMMON PURPOSE Yukon, has sent us for publicationmachinery are the high-ligh- ts

a copy of his letter to Mr. Stevens
1944-4- 5

The government
budget.

needs six billion "It is a struggle for maintaining p11 shoulders: to clear the paths of anent the signed petition she recent-
lyin the world that form and sub- - 1 laudable pursuits for all: to afford sent to Ottaaw regarding publvfiscaldollars in cash for the year

$3,300,000,000 to stance of government whose leading all an unfettered start and a fair improvements for Whitehorse. As
will borrow

meet
and

estimated deficiency of $2,-W5,000,- 000 object is to elevate the condition ot chance in the race of life." I it did not arrive in time for this is- -I

monto lift artificial weights from Abraham Lincoln. sue it will appear in our next.
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It is an understanding not based
upon any formal treaties; it is
founded upon the attributes of the

"Voice of the Yukon" human heart. Therein lies its Wis-

dom,Independent Strength and Beauty.
This coming week will commem-

orate two national anniversaries. It
Published every Friday at is perhaps more than just a coincid-

enceWhitehorse Yukon Canada that Dominion Day and Inde-
pendence Day follow closely upon

On the Trail of '98 one another since they both sym-

bolize that Spirit of Freedom which
is as the very breath of life to us The White Pass and Yukon RouteWinner of the Charters Cup in 1942 iand for the preservation of which

for the best all-rou- nd paper
in perpetuity we, along with thepublished in Canada in other United Nations, are . today

Class IV.
fighting the most barbaric war in The Gateway Route of Comfort, Safety and Service to
human history.

Yukon Atlin District and Interior Alaska-steame- rMember ol Just as the "Good Neighbor" policy Territory,
Canadian Weekly has, in the past, met with such

Weekly Newspaper marked success and been of estim-
able

service during the period of navigation between
Newspapers' Advertising benefit to Ameicans and Can-

adians
Whitehorse. Dawson and Mayo, Yukon.

Association Bureau alike, so will the aims and
of the Polaris Club be ofobjects

HORACE E. MOORE, Publisher For rates or other information, apply to any White Pass Agent
permanent benefit to this commun-
ity in the future. The one element or 17 Commerce Building, Vancouver, B. C.

Let us have faith that right makes
needed is cordial and whole-heart- ed

might; and in that faith let us to the 0),HU10 MX ()4 0()Cpublic support. This should be
end dare to do our duty as we readily attainable and proffered
understand it. Lincoln. unstintingly since the club's acti-

vities are directed toward fostering
JUNE 30, 1944 a genuine public spirit in our midst

which, in the last analysis, is the The Extended Handlife-blo- od of any well-ordere- d,

A DEDICATION wide-awak- e, progressive commun-
ity. We are the builders for tomor-
row.By arrangement this issue of the s

Whitehorse Star is dedicated to the M
H We welcome the Polaris ClubTclaris Club. The voluntary contri-

butions

A JOINT VISION gladly
are both numerous and into our Community Life and wish

various. Displaying a high order of We, a small but representative x
excellence they all serve to stimu-
late

colony of the people of the United M it every success in the future.
that true spirit of comradeshio States, are gathered together with a

Hwhich is common to us all. our cousins and blood-brothe- rs of H

To all our contributors, to the the Dominion of Canada, to honor H

various local organizations for their conjointly the neighboring days that X

loyal support and co-operat- ion, and celebrate our separate achievements Burns & Company Limited.
to the local advertisers who have so of self-governm- ent, differing in his-to- y

generously donated their Fpace in and degree.
Z TTxzxxxxxxxxtxixxrxxzxxxxixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxmythis issue for the good of the caust, Once again; we Canadians ana

we take this opportunity of express-
ing

Americans are united with our elder
our sincerest appreciation and cousin, John Bull, In a struggle to

best thanks. To Sergt. Fries of the establish a post-w- ar world where
U. S. Army Engineers, whose excel- - the dignity of service will never b. and Best Wisheslent design for the insignia of the confused with the ignominy of se- -- Congratulations
Club, and who was unanimously vitude; and where, as the crown'ng
elected an honorary member for the realization of our golden vision, the
same, we extend heartiest congratu- - proudest of interdependence will
lations. It is certainly a work of art i foster the humblest of independ-o- f To the Polaris Club

which all members may be proud, j
enCe.

In Mother Yukon's book of nature
WE ARE THE BUILDERS we find countless illustrations of the

indissoluble union of independence We heartily concur in your efforts
For over one hundred years now, and interdependence. The rugged

we on the North American contin-

ent
character of Miles Canyon has been in behalf of this community. May

have demonstrated in a most re-

alistic
etched by the movement of many they meet with signal success andunmolded theand convincing manner how glacial waters; by

two nations can live in peace and canyon walls, the rapids would be a most cordial co-operatio- n.

unity, as well as in complete accord placid flow. The sun and the clouds
rnd security, without in any way could not enact their rainbow pag-

eantinfringing upon the rights (express alone, or without the backdrop
ed or implied) of either It is a les-j- of the skies.
son which the rest of the world his i

1

The building of the Alaska High-y- et The Whitehorse Innto learn and to emulate bef ire way is a supreme manifestation of

any semblance of an abiding peace ; independence stemming from inter
among nations can be assured hu-

manity.
dependence. From tyrannous mount -
ains leagued with greed-swoll- en

We are indeed fortunate in that rivers and grasping muskeg, men ot

we have a common language, com-

mon
our kindred nations have wrested

ideals, a common form of gov-

ernment
a strip of granite that will cement Yukon Electrical Company, Ltd.

founded upon democratic our eternal friendship.
principles, a common out-lo- ok on Even as with our material high

WiU be pleased to consult
life and common aspirations. Col-

lectively
road, stretches of the avenue of our

these form the bases upon vision will sink momentarily back you regarding
which the structure of our mutual into the swamps of doubt and des-

pair;understanding and respect for each but the golden way will per-

sist
Light, Power. Supplies and Installations

other's national sentiments and in-

stitutions
enduring, bridging all straits, to

has been founded and its circle the world in universal WHITEHORSE, Y. T.
influence for good has been streng-

thened
brotherhood.

and deepened with the years. C.F.D.
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too that's why they dance together
in the moonlight on spring evenings.
Why sure they do!

DORA EASTO,
Standard Oil Refinery Office.

SERVICE

For the citizens of Whithorse,
Canadian and American, an oppor-

tunity has been created for a co

operative, unified effort, toward a

goal of mutual understanding. In
the light of present-da- y conditions,
this is to be heralded.

The "Good Neighbor Policy" of

our American cousins has found
fertile soil in which to sow the seeds
of fellowship. In the Spirit of Ser H. M. King George VI
vice the Polaris Club has had its
birth. Titular head of an Empire upon

The beauty of its inception lies in which the sun never sets and of the
the quiet dignity of its motivating Mother of all Parliaments.
force. It is the day in which we
live, that we are called upon to
serve as best we can. THE NAMELESS LAKE IN THE

Man's duty is to his neighbor, and YUKON
we are all stewards in the protract
ed plan of life. Let us, one and all.
go forward in the supreme know-

ledge
It lies 'twixt the grand old mount

of a compatriotic fuller ains,

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT achievement. In a vale where caribou roam,
E. F. P. Where seagulls sport in the summer

President of the United States of Apierica and Exponent of the Four And chickadees call it their home.

Freedoms. CANADIAN LEGION
B. E. S. L. A gem in a gorgeous setting,

A dream, when the shades of

DISCOVERING eagle's home quite well: thick sticks, night fall,
NEAR WIIITEIIORSE an inch in diameter, formed the Whitehorse, V. T

A home for birds of the Northland,
foundation; then thinner sticks were June 23, 1944

Where the loon will laugh at your

(Dora Easto) woven in, and the lining was o' To the Editor call.
green, fern-lik- e leaves. There were Whitehorse Star.

Tardy snow lingered in the gul-le- ys

white with Sir:two eggs one pure Dear It's yours and mine if we want it,
on an early May Sunday as we

hrown markings, the other a soit Being acquainted with the Polaris butAnd it lacks in nothing name,
headed along an old lumber trail biege tone, also spotted with brown. Cub and all that it stands for, we,

This magical crystal mirrortowards Golden Horn. There were Canadian Legion are glad totheThey were warm. In its colorful restful frame.clumps of wild crocus on sheltered welcome them into our midst. The
from the spot gotWe hurriedhillsides and new green showed at Good Neghbour Policy is always

far enough away so that the mother At times, it is framed with rosesthe tips of the pine branhes. what we stand for, and we are
this we'd bird would come back to her young, All sparkling and shimmerngSomewhere along path ready to co-oper- ate with them at j

'hon sat down to watch. It was withbeen told there were two lovely all times We wish them every j
dew,

some time before she ventured to Which bursts from pearls intolittle lakes hemmed in between high I success and we are bohind them one
rocky cloffs. return.

hundred per cent in all their go id diamonds

For a few miles we climbed gradu-rll- y, Back on the trail we found tha ; work; m organizing sports and o:her When Winter, her frolics renew.

the walking was easy; then, going slow. For years it had not hpaituv rdeasures for our commun- -
swinging left along a ridge, we been used, and in some places the ity, both for young and old a :ke. The Pines have told of your coming,
proped through half a mile of path was almost obliterated. Hoping the membership goes The Lake is now rippling with
brush. This area had been burned We tramped on for a couple rf "over the top" in grpat style. glee,

over several years ago, and the new miles, along the foot of a steep hill, Sincerely yours. And Nature is calling "Welcome"
growth was thick and tangley. past an old cabin, deserted years JIMMY PORTER, From a branch of her tallest tree.

Suddenly we came to the top of a ago, where the remains of short., President.
high, steep descent, at the bottom of crudely-fashione- d beds evidenced SARAH DRURY TAYLOR,
which were two tiny lakes, still ice-

bound.
that Indians had last inhabitated the Whitehorse, Yukon.

At their rims the green place. rxrxixxxix.xxxxrxxxxxixxzi;
water was beginning to show LOG CHURCHOLDFurther along we came to a cave-lik- e THE
through. Many animal tracks cross-

ed
hole in the rock, where blasting Churchand re-cros- sed over the ice. Christhad been undertaken probably i.'i

We were considering xne Pom,i- - th ANGLICAN Whitehorse
bilities for camping later on when i ,nJg We crawed Rev. L. G. Chappell. L. Th
a rush of wings below startled V ffund nothing but tne remail,s Rector. Ct C. F. Club
rnd from the rock just a few fee

& neaf the entranoe. Holy Communion 8.30 a.m.
down a huge bird flew out; its feet . examined the Morning Prayer 11-0-

0 a.m.
were clear yellow-a-nd the wm3

cmmks ofrock which had been dis-spre- ad Evening Prayer 7.30 p.m. DANCE
was immense. A Golden prospectors. There "98" BALLROOM

Eagle! It soared high then d.s- -
good.sized pieces Ci ccaxxxxrcrxxxxxxxxrxxxxxx

appeared among the treetops on the neamy in color and mottlecl July 14th
farther side of the valley. '

delicate pink; these we tools
Hastly we slipped and stumbled earned they SACRED HEART

9 P. M. to 1 A. M,
stones to a spotover rocks and loose Qf rQse quartz

T T On the homeward way we met a Catholic Church
ghmpse of the nest. However, w. MUSIC MAKERSmai.chng up and down on
could see nothing but ledges of roc m h SUNDAY ORCHESTRA
about us. The eagle had been wily.

It,nP1 U5, so we sat on a Low Mass 7 and 8.30 a. m.

We climbed up again, and looked '
way and High Mass 10 a. m.

down. At first we could discern -
hig Rosar and Benediction 7.30 p.m.

thc Couples - - - $2.00only jutting boulders; thjnbelow FRIDAY
of. t cks a. 1 Benediction 7.30 p.m. $3.00us, we no iced a m m Rosary and Stags - - ,- -

That must be u. i SATURDAYbrush protruding. bac- k-rnri1v walk EVERYBODY WELCOME
It wasn't easy to reach-- but J proc;dure. Sprn2 Confession from 7.30 to 9.30 p.m.

spot anai I i
carefulireful climbing we gained a yCUXXXXXTTTXTrxiTXIIIXIXi
where we were able to see tnc -
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"LOCK 'ER UP" the thngs that come closest to your
heart your friends. There was the PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS LNO:(By Malcolm N. Bell) guy from Texas who always smack-
ed you on the back in the middle of

"Lock 'er up" those fatal words your tooth-washi- ng chore just in
are heard near the end of every the hopes of some day seeing you
construction job. Then begins the swallow the brush. Or the little gal
frantic hustle and bustle of getting I in the next office who always called
your records in order, following that you "Mister" when you really
last tough deal through to its pro-
per

j wanted her to call you "Honey"!
conclusion and finally you shove And, of course, there was the "Boss"

your desk drawer closed for the last who seemed so tough but you
time. knew that, down deep, he was pull-

ingYou lean back in your chair, for all he was worth for you. ANNOUNCE DeLUXE

heave a sigh of relief that the job is Canadians were your friends, too,
done and close your eyes for just a and you felt extremely proud of that DAILY SERVICEmoment's rest. fact. There were the business men

of town who did their utmost toBut wait! Was that a sigh of re-

lief? Perhaps it was one of regret! make your job easier and more WHITEHORSE
There was that night, for example, pleasant. These men seemed to
shortly after you stepped off the have a special understanding of the TO

"rattler" into a strange town, a pressure under which you were
strange country, a strange environ-
ment

working. JUNEAU--FAIRBANKS-SEATT- LE

You were blue as "billy hell" Hold on, though, remember you For full information and reservations call 2191 or contactand didn't care about much of any-
thingexcept

failed miserably in one respect? Yes,
to get back home as you made friends but in one inst-

ance

airport office.

fast as that plane or train or boat you failed to keep that friend.
vould get you there. Then the guy You failed because your undei-standi- ng

in the next bunk a "cat" driver was not deep enough or
said "Come on, bud, it ain't that bad. individual enough That one will
S'ick it out through one more day haunt you the rest of your days be Films Developedan you got 'er licked". That "one cause that one. was a very special
more day" did the trick and now j friend once upon a time. Fella',

half
you've

stretch!
just finished a year and a J

regain.
You've lost something you can never 35c Per Roll

Too, you remember all those The pain of that remembrance SEND A ROLL AND GET A ROLL
"Committee" investigations anJ makes you stir in your chair now
sharp criticisms by radio announc-
ers

and you vaguely wonder how long
in regard to the Canol Project. you've been sitting there like that.

Postage Extra
Those things made you mad because The job is done, now you can go
they said, in effect that you were j home. You're standng on the brow Vancouver Photo. Supply Limitednot doing your job. "Fireplace of the hill, so to speak, looking back
rritics" you called them and cursed and down at your handiwork. It is 631 HOWE STREET VANCOUVER, B. C.
them. jyour handiwork as well as that of

But most vividly of all you recall thousands of others. Your work
looks good to you; you've worked
hard; you've payed very little; you
are proud proud to have been aJ. C. Spring part of the Canol Project. To the Polaris Club

Special Representative In a sense you regret to leave all
these things behind you. They have

EXCELSIOR LIFE become a part of you, particularly GREETINGS!your friends.

"Lock 'er up". Yes, you have
INSURANCE i;0. done that. But as you clcss the

'

door for the last time yoi! are posi-- ! May the North Star. Polaris, al-

ways
tive thatis a guest at the you can nevci never throw
away the key!

WHITEHORSE INN shine brightly over your
-i-i-i-v-inriru-u-u-

vuu

and will be pleased to discuss destiny and may your various
life insurance with - those in-

terested. activities be the means of provid-
ing lots of happiness to all in this
community.

AUCTION Whitehorse Inn Cafe
I. .O. D. E. NOTES

I have been instructed by the
By Sarah Drury Taylorexecutrix of the estate of

Robert Lowe, deceased, to sell
by auction Whitehorse Chapter, Imperial Or-

der, Daughters of the Empire, wel-

comes

LUMBER
Wed, July 5th. the formation of the Polaris FOR SALE

at 2 p. m. Club, which helps to make visible We will have a few thous-
and,the so-call- ed dividing line between

valuable househld furniture WHITEHORSE LODGE No. 46 feet of lumber to spare
our United States cousins and our-

selves.

his coming summer. Getand effects (including many A. F. & A. M
Yukon antiques). your orders in now so as to

holds its regular communications in avoidThe following are the words of an disappointment. Prices
For further particulars see

American
the Masonic Hall, Whitehorse, on quoted on enquiry.

posters. poetess:
the third Monday of the month at

JOE LAMB. "Brave Britain, blest America! 8 o'clock. L. SCIIULZ Limitedbrethren welcome.Visiting
Auctioneer Whitehorse, Y. T. Unite your battle plan;

R. L. GREENSLADE, Sawmills, -- -- - Atiin, B. C.Phone 2801. Victorious, all who live it, Secretary 17tf.
The love for God and man." 'TTTTTTTTTTIIITIIIIIIIIIIX,
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THE OLD LOG CHURCH STARS IN THEIR COURSES
CHRIST CHURCH

(Highlights in the Orbits of Polaris Northern Commercial Co. Ltd.
Dear Mr. Moore: Club Luminaries)

I know I am expressing the opin-

ion PIONEER MERCHANTS OF THE NORTH
of all those who have become HILLTOP CONSTELLATION

associated with the "Old Log JUST ARRIVED A NEW LINE OF
Church" when I tell you how much

President
I applaud your action in attempting

further the of Edwin O. Zecher, district admin-
istrator

to develop spirit Ladies' Slacks
good-wi- ll and fellowshp with all the for Eechtcl-Price-Callaha- vi.

Eddie is any man's choice for lead-

ership
new-come- rs to our town. We want
them to feel at home with us, and in community activities, for and Slack Suitsin thirteen of admin-

istration
he's put yearswe want them to know that the es-

sence of our fellowship with them and accounting with W. .

full assortment of Pure Wool PlaidsAlsoMaster Councillor aBechtel, and, as ...is to be found in a continuity of - m

purpose and a continuity of effort. of the Alameda, California, DeMolay and Tartans for Suits Shirts and bHirts.
has represented his state in sev3nMay every success crown your
national conventions. Eddie's hobby

fine effort.
Yours sincerely, fsViin?: when he lands a big one, IN GENT'S FURNISHINGS

his beaming face is taken for a Yu-

kon
L. G. CHAPPELL,

Rector. sunrise Made to Measure Suits at Right Prices.
V'ce-Preside- nt

Dress and Work Shoes Just Arrived.
CHRIST CHURCH W. A, Don K. Wallace, chief personnel

clerk for Standard Oil. In his Leather and Sharkskin Jackets,
career as a standout personnel

Dear Mr. Moore:
'specialists, the Sr.n Francisco Mason

On behalf of all the members of
hrs been on the Junior Chamber of afternoon and open

Christ Church Woman's Auxiliary I
Commerce board of directors, and We will be closed Tuesday

wish to congratulate you on the ef-

fort
I served as chairman of the Standard all day Wednesday July b.

you are making in the "Star" Oil Employees Club of Bahrein,
this week to foster a deeper spirit of thej Arabia, he is also in charge
of service and goodfellowship in our I

Polaris Club activities committee.
community. Our work in our own

Don is Standard Oil's head Victory office, so she's enjoying a post-woma- n's ard Oil. This genial Edmontonian

organization teaches us to value ser-

vice
Gardener:: right now, he's nursing holiday with her Polaris is worth his weight in club dues,

and good-fellowsh- ip, and the
a bedful of little cabbages for the Club work. Though she grew up in having been a member of the Ed-

montonjr.ys which accompany such work,
1945 market. Millford Iowa (where she was presi-

dent
and Kiwanis Clubs, won his

fo we wish you every success in of her high school girls' re-

serve),
tennis and basketball letters at the

your endeavour. Secretary Bernice and her musical University of Alberta and scrimmag-

edYours sincerely, Mrs. Norman (Jack) Horner of husband call Juneau their home.
for six years in the Eskimo Rug-

byJESSIE HO WAT, U.SE.D. Bcrnice punches a sec-

retarial
Bernice thinks Jack is the world's Association. Roley's job with

President. tpewriter fey her McCrae most wonderful dancer and accord-

ion
Standard Oil is expediting person-

nelplayer; and her ambition is to transportation; and do the ladies
dance with him to his own mucic get around?

Treasurer Other luminaries will be high-

lightedTHERE'S NO OTHER TOBACCO JUST LIK- E-
Roland T. Falkenberg of Stand later.

Subs5riptio9S

Reeuable
The Tobacco of Quality

We wish to notify subscribers

that their subscriptions are re-

newable June 1st, 1944. This,,

of course, does not apply to

those already paid in advance.

Revolutionary ! It's New ! Government regulations now

prevent our furnishing free
copies or to carry on our mail-

ingIt's Different! list the names of any sub-

scribers more than one month

in arrears with their subscript-

ions in order to conserve paper.
Q1L-GF- F Now is the time for new sub-

scribers to have their names

The Perfect, Non-inflammab- le Paint Cleaner placed on our mailing list.

Subscription Rate $3.00 a year

For Painted Walls. Floors, Woodwork etc. (including mailing to any pait

of the U. S. A.)

TloTfi Drury Ltd. The Whitehorse Star
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AN UNIQUE MENU A PLEASANT PROPHECY

The Cake Box (By W. D. MacBride) By Jeffrey Sidebotham

I am pleased to have this oppor-

tunity

North Hollywood, California.

of extending best wishes and Among the many questions asked
We join with whole-hearte- d success to the "Polaris Club" in by the people temporarily making

Whitehorse their home is, "Whatsupport, in welcoming the Of-

ficers

their very praiseworthy efforts to-

wards
will become of the Alaska Highway

and Members of the making Whitehorse a more after the war?"
Polaris Club to our midst enjoyable place in which to live. In Many, indeed, are the answers

going through old records recently one hears, but of course they are
The essence of Community the purely guesswork. Therefore whyStuart Macpherson ran across In Friendship's Name we ex-

tend
work not do a little guessing along pleas-

ant
Life lies in our ability to account of an annual banquet of the lines? That is what I am at-

tempting
to the officers and mem-

bers
with one another. Squawmen's Union, held at Cham-

pagne
to do.

Landing, many --years ago. There are many, many miles of of the Polaris Club

ThisUnion was founded by the late beautiful scenery from one end of

Harry Chambers of Champagne the highway to the other rivers, mmLanding, and enjoys a wide mem-
bership

large and small; lakes, mountains,
in the Yukon Territory The valleys, meadowland and prairie.Every Sunday dinner menu is reprinted here to What a joy for the entire world it

show our visitors the way such af-

fairs
would be if this superb playgroundat the

were staged by the "Sour-
doughs"

were made available to all people.
WHITEHORSE THEATRE in the early days. A few gasoline stations, a few good

tourist camps, and a highway main-

tenanceMENU THE GLAD HAND
department to keep the

For the Boys and Girls
SOUPS road in good repair, would certain-

lyTHE CHILDREN'S HOUR Cross Fox Bullion bring to Canada, and Whitehorse

3 p. m. RELISHES in particular, prosperity beyond its

Gopher Tongues, Dry Salmon Strips wildest dreams.
BIBLE INSTRUCTION Salted Porcupine Quills A further use for the highway FOR SALEwould be the building of lateral

that gives your children a ROASTS roads into the interior, whereverbackground for future years. Rump of Grizzly Bear, Indian Gravy necessary, in order to facilitate the 5 Room HouseKnuckle of Lynx, in Rabbit's Blood development of the fabulous mineral
-

GOSPEL HOUR - - - -- 8 p.m.
Leg of Wolverine with Martin, wealth contained in the mountains

The Old-Fashon- ed Gospel in Liver Sauce along the highway's route. Who Sell furnished or unfurnished
Song and Message. Gophers, stuffed with Baby Mice knows another Klondike or Mayo

FOR QUICKS SALEmay be just around the next bendENTREES
in the road? Keeping the highway Apply to

Peter Klukshu King Salmon"Then Simon answer-

ed
in good repair will furnish pros P.O. Box 128 Whitehorse V. T.Toasted with Oolichan OilHim, Lord, to whom shall nectors and mining engineers with

we go? Thou hast the words Owl's Eyes, Poached on Hardtack
a much easier access to discovery

of eternal life." John 6:68. White Weasel's Brains, Scrambled
and development of this untolJ

Brazed Mink Hearts ESTATE OFwealth.Muskrat Pot Pie,
What better way of cementing ANGUS ROSS

Fricassee of Otter.
jthe friendship of the people of two Quiet Lake, Y. T.

VEGETABLES jgeat nations, than to give them a

WATCHES Brown Beans White Beans place to play together which is the DECEASED
! equal of any spot in the world, and ALL PERSONSDESSERT having any claims

fit the same time a place to work against the estate of the above
LONGINES

Evaporated Apples together in the development of un-

limited
named deceased are required to fileDough-god- s and Molasses, naroiacK natural resources?GRUEN Cream the same with the Public Admini-
stratorTAVANNES j

Ice-Wor- m with Jersey This is my pleasant prophecy. Lot at Dawson on or before the
I Squaw Berries us hope it will come true!

Bear Berries 22nd day September 1944, supported
DIAMOND RINGS by statutary declaration, after which

WINES AND LIQUORS date the estate will be distributed,
TOD & MANN ING Pain Killer Extract Vanilla having reference only to claims

Vancouver B. C.
Lemon Ginger Willson E. Knowlton which have been so filed.

Enos Fruit Salts Chaser ALL PERSONS indebted to theEstablished 13U Hih Balls and Low Balls. OPTOMETRIST said estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the Public

P.S. The report of this banquet, 823 Birks Building Administrator
published in the "Star" of January

"Build B. C. Payrolls" Vancouver, B. C. DATED AT DAWSON this 30th
24, 105, stated "The police are day of June, 1944.
fortyfying the barracks with wood

C. GRANT,
cut into 18 inch blocks and piled Repairs Replacements

26-- 3 Public Administrator.
six feet high all around."Pacific BRAND

I AM THE PRINTING PRESSMilk it Cjf --t I SPECIAL FLIM SERVICE
Overseas I am the printing press, born of

.EVAPORATED,

the mother earth. My heart is ot Our Photo Specialty Work Includes

steel, my limbs are of iron, and my FINISHING ENLARGING
front. fingers are of brass. I sing the COPYING COLORING

Pacific Milk is at the war
Evidence has appeared that songs of the world, the oratorios ot FRAMING

history, the symphonies of all time.
some of it was captured and NOTICE: Mail Orders
recovered later by the forces I am the voice of today, the herald Given Prompt Attention.
of General Montgomery. If of tomorrow. I weave into the warp

grocer's stock is small. of the past the woof of the future. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE
your

I tell the stories of peace and war
Pacific has gone overseas. ART PHOTO SERVICEalike. I make the human heart beat
Soon there will be an abundant

with passion or tenderness. I sMr ATTENTIONsupply. In the meantime we
the pulse of nations, and make

are trying to see to it there This photo finishing plant was formerly owned by McCutchonsbrave men do better deeds, and
Is enough at hand for Infant Gift & Art Shop, and is now operated under new management bysoldiers die...I am the laughter and
feeding. professional photographers.

tears of the world, and I shall never POST OFFICE BOX 325

Milk die until all things eturn to the im-

mutablePacific Bradburn-Thompso- n Block .... EDMONTONdust. I am the printing

Irradiate and Vacuum Packed press. Bob Davis.
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feet on each side of the base line. Registration of any document . $2.00 When $500.00 has been expended
Other claims shall not exceed five Recording an abandonment .... $2.00 or paid the locator may, upon hav-

inghundred feet in length by one thou-
sand

If it affects more than one claim a survey made, and upon com-

plyingfeet in depth. Claims shall be For each additional claim $1.00 with other requirements, ob-

tainas nearly as possible rectangular in Abstract of Title a lease for a term of twenty-on- e
form and shall be marked by two with the right to renewalFor first entry $2.00 years

Synopsis of Mining Law legal post:;, one at each end of the For each additional entry .50 for further terms of twenty-on- e
claim, numbered "1" and "2" re-

spectively.
For copy of Document years. Claims located prior to July

Yukon
Location posts of creek Up to 200 words $2.50 7, 1917 may upon fulfilling similarTerritory claims shall be placed on the base For each additional 100 words .50 requirements, be Crown Granted.

line, and of all other claims parallel For grant of water Leases, renewals of leases, and
to the base line, and the side ofon For 50 inches lessor $10.00 documents relating to leased claims
the claim nearest the creek or river For 50 to 200 inches $25.00 shall be recorded with the Miningeighteen ofAny person years age towards which it fronts. For 200 to 1,000 inches $50.00 Recorder in triplicate.or over shall have the right to enter,

locate, prospect and mine upon any A discoverer shall be entitled to a For each additional 1,000 inches Schedule of Fees
lands in the Yukon Territory," claim 1,500 feet in length, and a or fraction thereof $50.00 Recording every claim $10.00
whether vested in the Crown or party of two discoverers two claims, QUARTZ MINING For a substitutional record ... $10.00
otherwise, for the minerals defined each of 1,250 feet in length. Application for a lease $10.00
in the Yukon Quartz Mining Act Subject to the boundaries of other For a certificate of improve-

mentsand the Yukon Placer Mining Act,
The boundaries of any claim may claims in good standing at the time 5.00be enlarged to the size of a claim

with certain reservations set out in of its location, a mining claim shall If recorded within 14 days afterallowed by the Act, if the enlarge-
ment

be in and shallthe said Acts. rectangular shape expiry date $5.00does not interfeie with the not exceed 1,500 feet in length by If after 14 days and within
No person shall enter for mining rights of other persons or terms of 1.500 feet in width. three months $15.00any agreement with the crown.purposes or shall mine upon lands If after three months and with-

in
Every claim shall be marked on

owned or lawfully occupied by an-

other
An six monthsapplication for a claim may be $25.00the ground by two legal posts, one

until adequate security has filed with certificate ofthe Mining Recorder at each extremity of the location Recording every
been furnished to the satisfaction of of workwithin $5.00ten days after being located line, numbered "1" and "2" respect-

ively.the Mining Recorder for any loss or if within ten miles of the Recorder's On the side of No. 1 post For a certificate of partnership $5.00
damage wmcn may be thereby office. One extra day shall be al-

lowed
facing No. 2 post shall be inscribed Recording assignment, abandon

qused. for every additional ten miles the name of the clann, a letter in-

dicating

went, affidavits, or any other
or fraction thereof. A claim may be document $2.50the direction No. 2Where claims are being located to post,
located or? Sunday or any public If document affects more than

which are situated more than one the number of feet to the right or

hundred miles from the Mining Re- - holiday. left of the location line, the date of one claim, for each additional

order's office, the locators, not less recorded location and the name of the locator. claim $1.00
Anj person having a For granting period of six

.ran five in number, are authorized claim shall not have the right to lo-

cate

On No. 2 post, on the side facing No.
months within which to re-

cordto meet and appoint one of their another claim in the valley or 1 post, shall be inscribed the name
recorder, basin of creek within of the claim, the date of location, $4.00

number as emergency same sixty For an abstract of the record of
who shall as soon as possible deliver days of locating first claim. and the name of the locator.

a claim:
and fees received tothe application

Title The claim shall be recorded with-
in

For the first entry $4.00
the Mining Recorder for the District. fifteen days if located within ten For each additional entry 50

If two or more persons own a Any person having complied with miles of the mining Recorder's of-

fice;
For copies of any document re-

cordedclaim, each such person shall contri-

bute

the provisions of the Act with res-

pect
one additional day shall be al-

lowed
where same do not

proportionately to his interest to locating and recording a for every additional ten miles exceed three folios $4.00

to the work required to be done claim shall be entitled to a grant or fraction thereof. Where such copies exceed three
and when proven to the for one year and shall have the ab-

solute
folios, 30 cents per folio forthereon, Adjoining claims not exceeding

that he has not right of renewal from year every folio over three.Gold Commissioner eight in number may be grouped,
interest be vested to year thereafter, provided during For recording a power of at-

torney
his maydone so workthe representationeach year he does or causes to be necessary to stake from one

in the other co-own- ers. for each claim then bemay per-

formed
done $200.00 worth of work of the person $4.00

The survey of a claim made by a claim, files with the Mining Recor-

der

on any one or more of the For recording a power of attor-
neyDominion Land Sur-

veyor
fourteen after the claims in the group.

duly qualified within days to stake from two per-
sonsshall be accepted as defining expiration of the claim an affidavit Every application for a full claim $8.00

absolutel" the boundaries of the showing a detailed statement of the shall be made on Form "A" and for For recording an assignment or
claim surveyed, provided the survey work, and pays the required renewal a Fractional claim on Form "A-l- ". other document relating to a
is approved by the proper author-

ity
fee. quartz mining lease $3.00

and remains unprotested during No person is entitled to locate Rental, whole or fractional min-
eralGROUPING

the period of advertisement. more than one claim in the same claim granted under

undertake ?. Under certain conditions claims mining district within twenty days. lease for term of 21 years.. $50X1'
about toA person may be grouped and the work re-

quired
Rental for renewal term of 21trip may se-

cure
mineral claim isbona fide prospecting The timber on a

to be performed to entitle years $200.00
from the Mining Recorder reserved until the Mining Recorder

the owner or owners to renewals of Dredging
written permission to record at his certifies that the same is required
own risk a claim within six months. the several claims grouped may be

for use in mining operations on the A lease may be issued for a per-
iodperformed on any one or more of

claim. The Commissioner, however, of fifteen years for a continuous
must stand four feet the claims in the grouping. If theA legal post may issue a permit to holders of stretch of river not exceeding ten

above the ground, squared or faced claims grouped are owned by more
other claims to remove the timbers miles in length giving the exclusive

for the upper eighteen inches and than one person a partnership
for use in their mining operations right to dredge for gold, silver and

measuring four inches across the agreement creating a joint and
where other timber is not readily platinum. The lessee must have at

The post must be several liability on the part of a!l leastfaced portion. available. one dredge in operation on the
firmly fixed in the ground. the owners for the joint working of leasehold within three years.

the claims shall be executed and Title
of location shall be deem-

ed

Petroleum and Natural GasPriority filed with the Mining Recorder.
to convey priority of right. Cer-

tain

Any person having complied with A lease may be issued for a per-
ioddisputes may be heard and de-

termined

Taxes and Fees the provisions of the Act with re-

gard

of twenty-on- e years for an area
by a Board of Arbitrators. Royalty at the rate of two and to locating and recording a of not to exceed 1,920 acres giving

one-ha- lf per cent, on the value of claim shall be entitled to hold it for the right to the petroleum and nat-

uralGrants of claims grouped
be made

or own-

ed
re-

newable

all gold shipped from the Yukon one year from the date of the record, gas on the area leased. A rent-
alby one person may

Territory shall be paid to the Com-

ptroller.
and thereafter from year to year, is charged of 50 cents per acre

on the same date. provided during each year he does for the first year and $1.00 per acre

PLACER MINING For rant to a claim for or causes to be done work on the for each subsequent year.
o-i-

e year $10.00 claim to the value of S100.00 and Assay Officewater- Creeks means any natural
width of Fo renewal of grant shall, within fourteen days after the An Assay Office is maintained by

course having an average T renewed within 14 days expiration of the year, satisfy the the Government at Vancouver,and fifty feet
less than one hundred after expiry date $10.00 Mining Recorder that the work has where gold exported from the Ter-

ritorybetween its banks. If after 14 days and within 3 been done, and pay the Certificate will be purchased at its full
Creek claims shall not exceed five months $30.00 of Work fee. One hundred dollars V0l"

hundred feet in length, measured If after 3 months and within 6 may be paid in lieu of assessment G. A. JECKRf.I.
r.ns base line by one thousand months $45.00 work. Controller

' J.
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LOCAL ITEMS
lUbilcborsc

Tomorrow being Dominion Day THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
and a legal holiday the stores, Bankthum and
closed.

government offices will be Established 45 Years

The regular meeting of White-hor- se The Community Spirit.Chapter, I. O. D. E. will be
Schedule for Coming Week: held on Monday, July 3, at 8 p. ra.

in the I. O. D. E. hall. We congratulate the Polaris
MONDAY TUESDAY

Miss Carrie Fleck of the C. P. A. Club, its international set-u- p. and
Palm Beach staff leaves tomorrow for her home

in Calgary on a vacation trip. We aims and objects for the goodStory trust it will be a most enjoyable
holiday for her.

Claudette Colbert, and welfare of this community.

Joel McCrea Mr. John St. Martin of Skagway,
LONG MAY IT PROSPER !

Rudy Vallee W. P. & Y. R. locomotive engineer
now with the U. S. Army Trans-
port,WED. THURS. was in town on a visit for k
few days this week. EUY VICTORY SAVING STAMPSDOUBLE FEATURE

Mr. C. J, Rogers, president and !

Sunny Side general manager of the W. P. &. Y. Taylor & Ltd.DruryR., arrived in town this week from
Skagway on a business trip. I

Ride on Rev. Father Caron, O.M.I, has left
on the str. Casca for Dawson. Dur-
ingVaqucro his absence Rev. Father Hamel,
O.M.I. Atlin, B. C, is officiating at

FRIDAY SATURDAY Sacred Heart Church. A NNOUNCEMENT
Now Voyager Ma-- , and Mrs. Gordon Armstrong,

Betty Davis, Paul Henreid
and their daughter, Patricia, are

Claude Rains
leaving by C.P.A- - plane for the Willson E. Knowltoncoast on a two months' vacation

Bonita Granville trip. Here's hoping they'll have a
most enjoyable time. Optometrist of Vancouver, B.C.

Positively no children allowed
Monday, Wednesday, Friday

Mrs. Mary Poulton (nee Drury)
Will arrive in Whitehorse on or about July 8th, for a period

and Saturday nights unless
--

'"rri-nied by parents. is leaving for the coast. Her hus-
band

of a few weeks.
Lt. S. Poulton of the Seaforth

Highhnders, who participated in PLEASE MAKE APPOINTMENTS AT WHITEHORSEthe Sicilian campaign, is expected to
arrive home on furlough in the near INN.Success future.

'to Miss Ann How and Miss Mowbray
of the public school staff are leav-
ing for the coast Monday to spend

the their summer vacation. We trust
they will both have a most enjoy-
able time and shall be glad to wel-

comePolaris them back again. TE HOME OF CAPITOL ENTERTAINMENT

Club Distinguished visitors arrived in Showing Eaily at 2.007.009.15.
town Sunday night in the persons
of His Honor Judge Eric Woodburn, NOW SHOWING
County Court Judge for the Carboo.Whitehorse BAMBIPharmacy Inspector Hugh Mansell of the B. C.
Provincial Police, Mr. Morrell, Gov-

ernmentSchool closed today for the sum-
mer

Agent and Mr. Clayton, K MONDAY and TCFSDAY JULY 3-- 4

vacation. For the next two C, both of Pouce Coupe. After Barbara Stanwych - Henry Fonda
conducting what is believed to bemonths the pupils will be able to

enjoy a care-fre- e life in the great the farthest noorth trial ever re-

corded You to Wein British Columbia, the Belongout-doo- rs that is when they are not party motored theover Highway tothemselvesmaking a general nuis-
ance around the house. Mother Whitehorse. Whilst here they were News ;uid Short.
knows best! taken on a "Cook's Tour" of the

town and district by Mr. R. K. Man-sel- l, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY JULY 5-- 6

Classified Yukon representative of the Red Skelton - Ann RutherfordAdvts. Wartime Prices and Trade Board.

FOR SALE Two-roo- m furnished Mr. George M. Murray, publisher Whistling in Dixie
house. Apply Mrs. Katie Ander-
son.

of the Alaska Highway News at Fort
26-- 1 St. John, B. C, arrived back from Selected Shorts.

FOR SALE Two new fully fur-nish- ed
his trip to Dawson last Friday and

houses and lot 50 x 100 was greatly impressed with the FRIDAY and SATURDAY, JULY 7-- 8

Apply Mrs. J. Acheson. 26-- 2
dredging operations on the creeks. Rosalind Russell - Brian Aherne
Whilst here he gave a very inter-
estingFOR SALE Mendelsohn upright address over the local radio Sister Eileenpiano, mahogany case. In good station on his trip to Japan some My

condition. $150 cash. Address E. years ago We have reason to be-

lieveHolden, P. O. Box 325, White-hors- e, he was very happy when hs News mm Shorts
Y. T. 26-- 1 left on his return trip home.
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